
salted seafood ssamjang85.34%[cultass fish(domestic)50%,small fish(domestic)

20%, salt(domestic)8.5%, red pepper powder (Chinese)4%, oligosaccharide4%,

garlic3%,fish sauce3%, ginger 1.5%, L-sodium glutamate (flavor enhancer)1%,

mixed seasoning 3%,starch1%, glucose1%],starch syrup(cornstarch100%,

imported) 9.95%,red pepper powder (Chinese)1.99%,garlic1.7%,fish sauce

0.85%,seasoned red pepper powder0.17%

6 kg (500g*12EA) 1 year from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

Salted cutlass fish
Hyosong Green Food salted cutlass fish, which is made of domestic 

fermented cutlass fish, is a sauce that goes well with various vegetable 

ssam with its rich flavor. It is also a good sauce for pork belly roast, boiled 

pork, and other raw fish. 

Address

Phone No. Fax No.

863, Namgunnsan-ro, Hoehyeon-myeon, Gunsan-si, Jeollabuk-do

063-468-3917 063-468-3911

Website

Email 

www.hyosongfood.co.kr 

kimhoa1@hanmail.net 

Hyosong Green Food LT is a company specializing in manufacturing salted seafood for two generations. 
We lead traditional Korean food culture with spirit of professionalism to create right food, technology, and hygiene system 
that acquired HACCP certification. Furthermore, We export our products to the US, China and south eastern Asia to inform 
our traditional Korean salted seafood(Seafood Kimchi) and dedicate to improve awareness about traditional Korean food. 

Hyosong Green Food Co., Ltd. 
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CEO Kim Nang Ju

Squid seasoned salted seafood81.96.%[squid(domestic)77%, salt (domestic)

5.3%, starch syrup5%, sauce2.7%, seasoning powder2.7%, sugar2.5%, garlic

2.5%, L-sodium glutamate(flavor enhancer) 0.6%, sesame0.5%, α-polygel0.5%,

polymix0.4%, ginger0.3%], starch syrup(cornstarch100%, mported)10.92%,

garlic(Chinese)4.09%, red pepper powder(Chinese)1.94%, sugar1.09%

6 kg (500g*12EA)

Consumer price  210,000won 102,000won(FOB)
30BOX

1 year from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

Squid seafood kimchi
Hyosong Green Food salted squid is a traditional fermented food made 

with domestic squid, and it has a chewy texture with savory taste. It's good 

side dish with rice, and can be used as ingredients for various foods. 

Export price

Minimum order quantity

Consumer price Export price

Minimum order quantity

Consumer price Export price

Minimum order quantity

 210,000won 102,000won(FOB)
30BOX

 180,000won 75,600won(FOB)
30BOX

Small octopus spice salted seafood85.34%[salted octopus (Chinese)80%,garlic

(Chinese)6%,salt(Chinese)4%, red pepper powder(Chinese)3%,fish sauce2.5%,

starch syrup2%, seasoning powder1.2%, ginger0.5%,sesame0.5%,Lsodium 

glutamate (flavor enhancer)0.3%], starch syrup(cornstarch100%,imported)9.95%,

red pepper powder(Chinese)1.99%, garlic(Chinese)1.7%,fish sauce 0.85%,

seasoned red pepper powder0.17%

6 kg (500g*12EA) 1 year from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

Seasoned small octopus
Hyosong Green Food salted small octopus is a bibimbap sauce made with 

chopped small octopus sauce, red pepper leaves, and dried radish. It is 

good for side dish with rice or as a seasoning, instead of gochujang in 

bibimbap. 
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Barcode  8809074640202

Barcode  8809074641063

Barcode  8809074641056
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